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• Welcome and introductions
• Overview of the Spring Survey
• Walk through of the Spring Survey
• Questions and comments
Overview of the Spring Survey
Who completes a Spring Survey?

• Each grantee must complete a Spring Survey
  – Grantees will be sent the link to *one survey per grant*. Organizations with multiple active grants will get multiple survey logins. You will get an email for each grant that you have.
  – A single survey will address all of the sites under the grant.

• Surveys are due **June 26, 2015**
Who completes a Spring Survey?

• There are no requirements with respect to who completes the survey.
  – In most cases, the project director completes the survey.
  – In some cases, grantees may want to have other staff (like a site coordinator) fill out the information for their specific site.
What’s different from last year?

• We pre-populate the survey with your grant information (including a list of sites for the specific grant).

• You no longer describe a site as elementary, middle, or high school. Instead, we ask if you serve students in those age ranges.

• We updated question choices to reflect what we learned from last year’s surveys.

• You can print the survey when it is completed!
Spring Survey: Programmatic Information

- Grant Information
- Recruitment & Retention
- Academic Components
- Innovative Programming and Other Components
- Technology Use
Spring Survey: Programmatic Information

- Transportation
- Professional Development
- Sustainability
- Progress in Implementation
- Barriers
Spring Survey: Site Information

- Site information
- Programming dates for FY15
Let’s Take a Tour!
Next Steps

1. Project directors will receive an email with a link to a survey. The email will note which grant the survey is for. If you have more than one grant, you will receive more than one email.

2. Project directors will check that the correct sites are listed within the survey for the corresponding grant. If there are changes, contact EDC.
Next Steps (continued)

3. When you log in, you can download a pdf of the survey for your own use. Use this to help you prepare!

4. Project directors will complete and submit the survey by June 26, 2015.

5. When you have submitted the survey, select the option to create a pdf and print for your records.
Additional Questions and Comments?
Evaluation Team Contact Information
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21stCCLC.Evaluation@edc.org
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